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COLD & SILVER

New Goods Just Received.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
OIAMOHDS. WATCHES.

fUe

CLOCKS,

f

Mini aii

Z.

atcl Reparisi Promptly aaJ Efficiently

IMPORTERS AND JOBBKKS OF

inest Staple and Fancy Groceries

Doue

San Francisco Street,
NEW
SANTA FE,

HEX

CotT'ecs,

Catsnps, Horso Radish, Fruits,
Tea, and Spiees, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil,uats.
nay ana
Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter In the market, corn,

Tomatoes,

3 tt n,

(ahii,

2 !!s,
2 It.H,
3 His,

Pens,
Apples

per can

"
"
"

lit

.

13

1"

15
Cranberries, per qt
2 00
lioss l atent Flour, .".0 It. sack
Magnolia Patent l'lour, f0 It. sack. .2 00
1 8i
Ureain of Kansas, f0 11. sack
10
Hoston I'.rown liread Flour, per pkg.
.

20

Fa i inn, per pki

ho l'lour, ;0
Hold Pelt,
W)
Ki

Hed' Hall,

lb Hack
!t

6U

1

"
"

Flour, per pkf?
(Vrealine,

oO

.

"

Meal, ;! pk;s for
Pearl J 'ar ley, per pk;i
Batavia Hed Kaspberrios, per can.

')at

"

OGAXKR IX

'

Strawberries
White Cherries

"

"

Batavia Grated Pineapple, per can.
lilac k berries
Sliced Pineapple
Pitted Cherries
Clntt s Sliced Peaches
" straw hemes
"
'
White CI lorries
"
" tirated Pineapple
"
Raspberries
"
Sliced Pineupple
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lls,perean.
"
HoaMt Peef
2 It
Potted Tongue, per can
"
lioloL'na Sausage
"
I'igs' Feet
"
Chili con Curne
"
Russian Caviar
"
Roast. Chicken
"
rtonst. Turkey
Corn Beef, 2 1)b, "

.

.$ 35 Highland Milk por ran
"
"
3 J Kagle
" 3 cans for
30 Crown
3i)

50
40
40
40
3.5

3a
25
25
10

Sweet Chocolate, per B.
Kolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs foe
Batavia F. S. Peas, per can
"
" Succotash
"
" Lima Beans
'
."
Tomatoes
"
" Corn
"
" B. Beans
Piatt's Small Juno Peas "
" Early "
" "
"
" Marrow Peas
"
" Koval Peas

25
25
30
" UmaBeana
25
" Sugar Corn
30
" Maine Corn,
30
25 Asparagus, 2 lbs

"
"
"
"

$20 American 8ardine
"
20 French
"
60 Mustard
20
50
50
30
25
25
20
25
25
40
30
25
25
25
20
25
30

and present influence was then referred pect, therefore, that no European governto by the president. The masses of our ment will seek to establish a colonial depeople are better fed, clothed and housed pendency upon territory of the independthan their fathers were. The facilities for ent American states. Our citizens domipopular education have been vastly en- ciled for purposes of trade in all countries,
larged and generally diffused. The virtues and in many of the islands of the sea, deV
of courage and patriotism have given mand and will have our adequate care in
HARRISON recent proof of their continued presence their personal aud commercial rights.of
and increasing power in the hearts and Wo shall neither fail to respect the Hag
over the lives of our people. The in- - any friendly nation or the just rights of
Hia Inaugural Addres3 Testsrday a lluences of
religion have been multiplied its citizens, nor to exact like treatment
and strengthened. The sweet otticcs of for cur ow n citizens.
Manly and AMe State'
HINT TO OFFICB SEEKERS.
charity have been generally increased;
Paper.
the virtue of temperance held in highest
The duty devolved by the law upon
estimation.
the president to nominate and, by and
TOUCHING THE TARIFF.
w ith the advice and consent of the senate,
Blaine, Windom, Proctor, Tracy, Noble,
We have no longer states that are ne- to appoint all public officers whose apWanamaker, Miller and
is not otherwise provided for
cessarily only planting states. None are pointment
Rusk
excluded from achieving a diversification in the constitution or by act of congress, has
of pursuit among the people, which brings become very burdensome and and its wise
of ditliculty.
contentment, totton planta- - and ellicieiit discharge full
In the Cabinet Splendid Recognition wealthw and
tions ill not be less valuable. Products The civil list is so large that the personal
of the Great 'West Capare spun in a country town by operatives knowledge of any large number of appliwhose necessities call for tlivorsiried crops cants is impossible. The president must
PQ
ital Notes.
and create a home demand for the garden rely upon the representations of others,
!S
and agricultural product. Every new and these are often made inconsiderately
THK CAISINKT.
i
and w ithout any just sense of the responmine, furnace and factory is an extension
'resident Har- of
Ct3
Washington, March
the productive capacity of tho state sibility. I have a right, I think, to insist
rison has sent the follow in;r cabinet nomi- more real and valuable than added terri-- I that those who volunteer or are invited to
3
advice as to appointments shall exnations to the senate:
tory. Shall prejudices and the paralysis give
of slavery continue to hang upon the ercise that consideration and feel that
2
of
of
James
U,
State
Blaine,
Secretary
How long will he,. of duty and ambition to improve
skirts of" progress?
CD
tliBserv ice which should characterize all
Maine.
who
those
that
rejoice
slavery no
U2
William lunger exists cherish and tolerate public officers.
Secretary, of the Treasury
I shall expect those whom I may apthe inequalities it put upon their
Windom, of Minnesota.
to justify their selection by conpoint
to
the
look
communities?
I
hopefully
of
Secretary of War Uedfield Proctor,
continuance of our protective sxstem spicuous efficiency in tho discharge of
Vermont.
mid to tho consequent development of their duties. Honorable party service
me a
Secretary of the Xuvy B. B. Tracy, of manufacturing and mining enterprises, in wilt certainly notfor be esteemed bvbut it
public office,
states hitherto wholly given to agriculture, disqualification
New York.
will in no case be allowed to serve as a
as a potent influence in tho perfect
Secretary of the Interior John Willoek
MAXlEACTlllEKS OF
of our people. Men who have shield of official negligence, incompetency
Noble, of Missouri.
it is entirely creditable
invested their capital in these enterprises, or delinquency,
Postmaster General John Wanama- farmers who have felt the benefit of their to seek public otnee by proper methodsw
and
ith proper motives, and all applineighborhood, and men who work in ants are treated
ker, of Pennsylvania.
with consideration, but
shops or field, will not fail to find and 1 shall
Attorney General W. II. II. Miller, defend
need, and heads of departments
a community of such interests. It
of Indiana.
is not quiie impossible that farmers and will need, time for inquiry and deliberaPersistent importunity will not
of Agriculture Jeremiah M. promoters of the great mining and manu- tion.
Secretary
and the
therefore bp the best support of an appli
which
have
of
Wisconsin.
recently
facturing
enterprises
Husk,
been established in the south may yet cation for office.
CIVIL SEnVICE.
tind that the free ballot of the working-ma- n
IN.U'GCKAL AtlWtESS.
without distinction of race is needed
The heads of departments, bureaus and
Washington, March, o. At the inauguration ceremonies yesterday after- for their defonse as well as for his own? all other public otficcrs having any duty
onnected therewith will be expected to
SOUTHERN POLICY.
noon, at'tur swearing in President Harrison and Vice President Morton, and the
I do not doubt that, if those men in the enforce the civil service law fully and
members of the next senate, Vice Presi- south who now accept the taritl view of without evasion, lievond this obvious
more to ad
dent Ingal Is announced without further Clay and the constitutional
expositions of luty I hope to do something
preliminaries that the senate would pro- Webster would courageously avow and vance reform. To the civil service ideal.
oast
of
front
ceed to the platform at the
defend their real convictions, they would or even my own ideal, I shall probably not
IIEALKK IN
the capitol to witness and participate in not find it difficult by friendly instruction attain. Ketrospection w ill he a eater basis
of
of
the
the
the ceremonies
inauguration
to make the black man of judgment than promises. We shall not,
and
president. The procession then moved their efficient and safe ally, not only in however, I am sure, be awe to put
in the following order: . Marshal Wright,
service upon a
establishing correct principles in' our our civil
of the supreme court ; Marshal Wilson, of national
but in preserving basis until we have secured the incumadministration,
Presi- for their local communities
the Ilisliii t of Columbia;
the benefits of bency that fair minded men' of the oppodent Hamlifl, of tho supreme court ; Ser- social order and economical and honest sition will approve for impartiality and
geant at Arms Canada, of the senate; government, at least until the good olliccs integrity. There a number of such on
Senators Hoar and Cockrell, committee of kindness and education have been fully tho civil list, and as it is increased removals from othce will diminish.
on arrangements; President Cleveland tried. A
contrary conclusion can not be
and President-elec- t
While the treasury surplus is not the
Harrison, Vice Presi- plausibly urged.
dent Morton and Secretary McC'ook;
greatest evil, it is a serious evil. It is
1 have altogether rejected the suggesmembers of the senate ; diplomatic corps ; tion of
quite possible to eirect that necessary reGen. Sherman ;
head of departments;
duction in our revenues without breaking
A SPECIAL EXECUTIVE POMCY
Gen. Scholield and staff; Admiral Porter; for
down on protective tariff or seriously inany section of our country. It is the juring any industry.
house of representatives and members
of
the executive to administer and
N. M.
P. O. Box 55, SANTA
1 he construction ot a sufficient number
elect. Governors of states and others duty
were admitted to the lioor or the senate. enforce the methods and instrumen- of modern war ships and their necessary
and
out
the
talities
pointed
provided by
The procession proceeded to the outside
armament ihould progress as rapidly as is
constitution and all laws enacted by
onsistent with care ana perieciion ot
platform, where tho president delivered
and
are
The
laws
general
congress.
his inaugural address.
plans.
be
administration
should
their
uniformly
President Harrison referred to the cusuur pension laws snouia give more
tom of taking the presidential oath of equal. As a citizen may not elect what adequate and discriminating relief to
execu
will
laws
he
neither
the
may
obey,
ollic.e ns
a covenant between the
union soldiers and sailors, tneir widows
The tive elect which he will enforce. The and orphans.
and
the people.
president
to
and
the
execute
to
embraces
obey
duty
otiicer covenants to serve the whole
it is very eratitviuK to observe tne gen
constitution in its entiretv and the whole eral
interest now being manifested in the
body of the people by a faithful execution
under it. The evil
of thelaws.so that they may be an unfail- code of laws enacted
of our election laws.
of permitting individuals and reform
example
At Your Old Time Friend',
reof
and
those
who
defense
ing
security
NEW STATES AND LANDS.
or communities tonunuy tne
orporations
themi
and
neither
observe
and
that
spect
is a subject of congratulation that
laws because they cross some selfish or
It
combinastation
of
nor
wealth,
power
full of there
is a near prospect of ad
tions shall be able to evade their just pen- local interests orto prejudices atis
of
into
the
the nation
the union
large, but mission
alties or wrest them from the benelicent danger not only
much more, then, to those who use this Dakotas, Montana and Washington ter
of cruelto
the
ends
serve
public
purpose
linve fruiml It necessary to
In consequence of the Increase of my htisinrnn IJnmno
pernicious expedient to escape their just ritory. This act of justice has been
ty or selfishness.
have rented and refilled tho
familiarly known art
enlarge my store,a and
is spoken, said he, obligations or obtain unjust advantages unreasonably delayed in tne case oi some
" ft ore room. 1 Imvo pnlnrffuil my entire Mock of goods
Herlow's liotel
My
promise
of them. The people who settled these
over others.
and will carry one of the mostancomplete ntcickf In I lie entire territory It it ill
yours unspoken, but not less real and
(torn, and I will not be unterritories are intelligent, enterprisiugand
he my aim, an of old, to sell
rlieup ha my
MUST OBEY THE LAWS.
solemn. People of every state have here
dersold by anybody I shall also continue tocompel
buy and Hell
ot these new
their representatives.
A community which, by concert, open patriotic, and the accession
Surely I do not
states will add strength to the nation. It
misinterpret the spirit of the occasion or secret, among its citizens, denies to a is due to the settlers
in a territory who
w hen I assume thai tiie whole bodv of
portion of its members their certain have availed themselves of the invitation
the people
the
severed
under
the
has
law,
rights
of our land laws to make homes on the
COVENANT WITH MB
And farmer and ranchers will find It to their advantage to deal with me. A
only safe bond of social order and pros
with my new store, to all those coining; to Santa Fe
Free Corral In connection
and perity. Evil works from a bad center public domain that their titles should be
with each other
and
tosupport
l team. Call and be convluceU,
defend the constitution and the union of both ways. It demoralizes those who speedily adjusted and their honest entries
by patent.
states, to yield willing obedience to all practice "it, deceives the faith of those confirmed
Santa Fe, N. Iff., January t, 1880.
The man who has come to regard ine
laws, and to each. and to every other citi w ho suffer by its inelHcacy of law as a ballot
as a juggler's hat has renounced
box
zen. Each has equal civil and political safe protection. The man in whose
his allegiance to the government. No
rights entering into covenant with each breast that faith has been darkened is
can long pursue an ad
other.
naturally the subject of dangerous sug- political party
This occasion derives peculiar interest gestions. Those who n?e unlawful vantage at the expense ot puunc nonor ora
from the fact that the pre; idential term methods, if moved by no higher motive bv rude and indecent methods without
of dissatisfaction in its own body.
h
w hich begins this day is the tw
than the selfishness that prompted them, protest
IM.
The brat, them may well stop and inquire what is to be 1'eacelul agencies oi commerceofareallluuy
under our constitution.
our
revealing the necessary unity
auguration of President Washington.whieii the end ot this?
and increasing the intertook place in New York, where congress
Unlawful expedients can not become communities
mutual
Manufacturer cf
was then sitting, on the 3Jth day of the permanent condition oi tne govern' course of our people, promoting
April, 1779, having then deferred by rea uient. If educated and influential classes respect.
son of delays attending the organization in the community either practice or con
Avoid Appearauces. A worthy gentleof congress anu ttie canvass ot trie elect niveat the systematic violation of laws
oral vote. Our people have already that seemto them to cross their conven- man, having an unusually red nose, was
worthily observed the centennial of the ience, what can they expect w hen the les- long suspected of being a tippler on the
declaration of independence, of the battle son that convenience or a supposed class sly, by those not well acquainted with his
of Yorktown, and the adoption of the interest is sufficient cause for lawlessness
temperate habits. His unfortu
constitution, and will shortly celebrate in has beenwell learned by the ignorent strictly
nate
was readily cured by
disfigurement
of
the
New
York
institution
is
law
that
Where
ofthe
great
classes
community?
We guarantee full satisfactbn in this special branch of exquisite Mexdepartment of our constitutional scheme of a rule of conduct, and where courts, not the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment will be shown tine
government. And when the centennial mobs, execute the penalties, is the onlv
specimens of this work.
retroleum at Bafnache.
of the judicial department by the organ- attractive field for business investments
ization of the supreme court shall have and honest labor.
Baouache, Colo., March 4.- - Another
been suitably observed, as I trust it will
Our naturalization laws should be so spouting well has been struck near this
be by our nation, we will have fully en- amended as to make inquiry into the place. The new well is on the ranch of
MODERATE.
tered upon
character and good disposition of persons Frank Brown, seven miles southeast of
Ot'B SECOND CENTURY.
aunlvinn for citizenship more careful and Saguache.. Its depth is 160 feet and it is
piping. Tha flaw is
dear right tottv cased with
Boat comparison of tb nation's growth searching. Wehav
ST. M

Telegraphic Tidings
PRESIDENT

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

a

o

IKZAIKILSr,

lllLO.UUUUnil-'UIUfill-

C

'

K

j

Imported and Domestic.

FISCHER BREWING CO.

Strict

n

Pure Lager Beer!

Finest Mineral Waters.

j

gk saHZTjjynA.rnsr3

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.

Orders by Mail. Promptly Attended to
FE,

GOOD NEWS!

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,

ABB

GrOX-iI- D

IsTA.TX'V'IE! JPTlOTDTTCDtt

y

ABE COLD.

IVIOIMDRACOIM

BRO.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
PRICES

lu

JnuwUca Sins

Siuta

F,

enty-sixt-

the Plaza

On

VeKretables and

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

$ 15

,

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

LARGEST &c MOST COMPLETE STOCK IIsT THE CITY

A.

erchandise

f

d

Store ft ml Factory,
MortlieitMi corner of thu 11 a xa

STAAB & BRO.,
STAAS,

33- -

After March. 1 wn slutU bo loi ttU-- in onr JVeV Store t
Palace Avenue. Front now on until removal weVsliall offei
our Immense Stock at a trilling margin ftlmvo acVual cost.
We have a full line of everything: kept in a first clas Jewelry Store, in add if ion to our " Native Specialty." Wlp would
invite n eareful inspection of our Elegant Assortment of
Gold Watt-lienDiamonds, Silverware, etc., etc.

Oranges, Lemons. Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

1888.

8S8.

i

SIlMMIl.

reprenenldtl n niftd
Of fl!"U

Diamond

4.

3STO- -

.A-T1

f

-

Salmon, 1 8
"
Boned Turkey
2 B. Lunch Tongue "
"
1 lb Ox
Tongue
"
Chip Beef.
"
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 Bs
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls
Truffled Pheasant, Tartridge, Woodcock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken

10

labor-apitala- lth

so
20
20
00
30

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular "symphony" whenever uae.1
to prove

75

30
30
30
25
20
25
30
30
35

thought to be 4,000 barrels daily. The
vein was tapped yesterday morning at 8
o'clock. Grassman A Kerr are the contractors. Other wells are to be sunk immediately.

BUIEF WIRINGS.
Tho Denver cowboys got special mention in the inaugural'parade.
John C. Fremont and Hannibal Hamlin were conspicuous characters in Washington yesterday.
The last act of the 50th congress was
to agree to the conference report on the
sundry civil appropriation bill.
Half a million visitors "camped" in
Washington yesterday.
Sunday night
billiard tables, bath tubs aud coiil boxes
w ere used as beds.
At Charleston, W. Va., yesterday Nathan Uotf, Republican, and President 11.
S. Carr, of the state senate, Union Labor,
took the oath of office as governors at
noon, and made a formal demand upon
Gov. Wilson to vacate. That gentleman
refused, and referred the aspirants to the
courts pending the contest between Golf
and Fleming.
The nation's capitol was superbly decorated. Large silken banners stretched
from column to column and an eagle
plumed for flight held in his claws an
olive branch and bundle of silver arrows.
In the apex of the roof a huge American
flag was run out from three parts. Numerous pennants of all nations of the world
strung one above another from ropes
stretching far upward to the first balcony
of the capitol.
Syrup of FIb
la nature's own true laxative. It is t he
most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to oleaiiBO the system
when bilious or costive ; to dispel headaches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manufactured only by the California Fig Syrup
company, San Francisco, Cal.
Two Locky Dayton Boys Drew 916,000.
Two of the luckiest young men in the
city of Dayton are Edmund C. and
George A. Albert, who held the
of ticket No. 56,021,which drew
tho first capital prize of 1300,000 in the
November drawing of the Louisiana State
Lottery. George is 18, and works at the
shops of the National Cash Register company, while Edmund is 20, and at Stoddard's machine shops. Both are honest
and
Their father, Casper
Albert, a respectable barber, died several
years ago, and they have had hard and
uphill work, assisting their widowed
mother to support the family. They now
own their cozy cottage home on Maple
street, and the lift the prize they have
won has given them places them in comfortable circumstances. Dayton, Ohio,
Democrat, Dec. 6.

That lalxsr invariably produces capital j
That capital can find a capital field of Wxir;
That "Good digestion waita on appetite" ; j

in
)

The Mesillaalley!
Ho must be blind indeed w ho can not see that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, profit and; pleasure, afti a thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast ar a, finding.thej t El Dorado in New
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to
eveiybody else, the

I

GRANDE LAND CDMPT
i

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
.Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, il
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 16 acres in the western and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one aud
miles of the railroad depots at
j
one-hal- f

US

CRUCES

"ID

MESILUI

PARK

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tastoful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not ettt such a figure aa
one might suppose in those days of booms ; and oojr "long ienn payment and low interest" plan often adds a littl spicelto a transaction t
one who has an eye to tho future. Warranty deed given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.

J,

K. LIVINGSTON,

VAN PATTEN & METCALFE

Ceneral Agent,

Local Agents,

Over 2d National Bank.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

335

Kallroad

fjpoit

LAS CRUCES,

Dpt.

NEW MEXICO.

PER CENT DISOOMT
On all HOLIDAY GOODS

For New Year's Presents.

SELICMAN BROS.

g.

Men's Boys' and Youths'

The correct way is to buy gooda from

THE

the manufacturer when possible. The
Elkhart Carriage and Harness Manufac-

turing Co. of Elkhart, Indiana, have no
agents. They make first class goods, ship
anywhere, privilege to examine. See

AT COST

CLOTHING

IATMALI BAM

FIRST

OUR LITTLE SON,
Four yeara old, afflicted with a painful
akin dlneafle. Six doctors tried to cure
him; all failed. Got worae and worse.
Completely cured by one set of Cntiour.

Santa Fe. New Mexico.

Kemediea, coating 81. 78.

Our little son will be 4 years ot nee on the
23th lust. In May, 18&r, be was attacked witb a
very painful breakluR out ot the skin. We called
In a physician, who treated bim for about four
weeks. The child received little or no Rood from
the treatment, as the breaklnx out, supposed by
the physician to be hives iu an aggregated form,

became larger In blotches and more and more
distressing. We were frequently obliged to get
Hp in the night and rub him with soda in water,
strong liniments, etc. Finally we called other
physicians until no less than six bad attempted
to cure him, all alike failing, and the child
steadily getting worse and worse until about the
20th of last July, when we began to give
him cutlcnra Kcsoivent internally aud the Lutl-cur- a
and Cuticura soap externally, aud by the
last of August he was so nearly well that we gave
him only one dose of thellesolveut about every
second day for about ten days longer, and he has
never been troubled since with the horrible
f
of a
malady. In ail we used less than
bottle of Cuticura Resolvent, a little less than
one box of Cuticura aud only oue cake of Cuticura Soap.
Til
DV1V Covlltf. T.WfnrrfitAM
It
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th
C. N. COK, J. P.
day of January, 1887.

Scrofulous Humors.

Last spring I was very sick, being covered with
some kind of scrofula. The doctors could not
help me. I was advised to try tho Cuticura
Resolvent. I did no, and in a day I grew better
and better, nntil I am as well as ever. I thank
yon for it very much, and would like to have it
told to the public.
EDW. HOFMANK, North Attlcboro, Mass.

blood diaeaso from pimples to scrofula.

Hold everywhere. Price: Cuticura. 50c.: Roan.
26e.i Resolvent. 1. Prepared by the Potter
Drug ana unenucai IO., Boston, mass.

fii8eud
to

for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
liinsrraiions ana iw testimonials.
D ARY'Q Skin and scalp preserved and beau- w mica py cmicnra Meaicateo snap.
wn

54

a

pages,

Free! Free from Pain

J f. Jk
Plaster relieves rheitVf
T fey matic, sciatic, sudden, sharp and
1

r

In one minute the Cuticura -

Antl-Pal- n

nervous pains, strains and weak-BaTb Ant aad only pain kUUac Plaster, ibo.

President

i

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL

ZPA.I3D

-

TIT

Does a general banking business and sollaita

L. 8PIEGELBEKG, Pres.

If

!.
-

I

$150,000

j

patronaf

f th public.

W, G. SIMMONS, Cashier

SANTA FE NURSERY

Cuticura, the great skin cure, and Cnticura

Soap prepared Irom it, externally, ana cuticura
Resolvent, the new blood purifier, internally,
are a positive cure for every form of skin and

-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

FIRST

OXjASS

Acclimated gjtock!
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New Mexican

President Harrison's inaugural has the
ring to it. No platitudes and long
words and alleged sincerity and uham
reform as in Mr. Cleveland's address four
years ago. Not very much. President
Harrison speaks as an earnest, honest,
courageous wan, as a patriot and like a
statesman.
Plain, simple, strong and
judicious is the address. It is characteristic of the man. His administration will
be found like the man. Plain, simple,
like and
strong, judicious, statesman
be
patriotic will this administration
found.
President Harrison is in favor of pro
tection, proper and judicious protection
to home industries ; he behoves m period
equality before tho law and that the col
ored man should have and oiijoy the
rights and privileges granted him by the
constitution ; he will see that the laws of
the land are strictly enforced, anil
amongst them particularly th? laws af
fecting naturalisation ; he w ill uphold the
dignity and power of the government and
people of the United States and will see
ri--
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Doubt Brightening into Hope,
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comparable and Inimitable. Increased vitality,
a gain in weight, tranquillity of the nerves,
sound appetite and hk-e- are among the blessings
i
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vi lum
medicine to punter, and it is not surprising that
after acquiring this new dowrv of health the
grateful sick should sometimes utter their praises
ot the Hitters in terms bordering on extrava
gance. "Out of tne lullness ot I lie neart tne
nioutn speiiketn, aim tne proprietors oi no
tetter's htoina 'h Hitters have soine'imes beet
obliged to suppress these eutnulums lest they
should be accused of blowing their own trumpet
tooloiuUv. For constipation, biliousness, kiil-necomplaint and incipient rheumatism, the
Hitters is also a aeserveuiy popu.ar reineuv.
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And hope Into certainty, is the pleasing transl
Hon through which tho mind of the nervous,
dyspeptic invalid passes who tries n course of
Hostetter's stomach TIltttTs, wliieh Is alike In
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
'St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitury, archepiscoptil
see, and district military hcudiuartera.
religious
It is the oldest sent of civil and
When
government on American soil.
the
hiaca
valley of
penetrated
Cahezu de
the Kio Grande in W.M he found Santa
Fe a llourislantt pueblo village. The hiswas
tory of its lirst l'.uropean settlement
of the
lost, with most of the early records
territory, by the destruction of all the
archives in ItiHO; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
Ihe first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the (,'reat line of merchants who have made trailic over the
in its celebrity.
Santu Fe world-wid- e
THE CLIMATE

the finest on
altitude inthe
sures dryness aud purity (especially
adapted to Lie permanent cure wof
ill be
complaints, as hundreds
vitness,) ana by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temierature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the' principal points in the territory is
as follfws: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7 774 ; Tierra Amanita, 7,4.w ; GlorieUi,
las Veuas, 0,4.');
75X7 : Taos,
r.imarron. (.4fl(t, Bernalillo, 6,704 : Albu- nunroue. 4,918; Socorro, 4,(t; Las
?!mtv. 3.844; Silver City, 5.040; Ft.
mean temperature
6tanton, 6.8J0. Thestation
at Santa Fe,
nt th tiiovernment
as follows ; 1874,
was
named
inr (hp vears
43.9 decrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 187,
AB.1: 1877.48.3; 1878, 47.fi. 1870, 60.0;
1HS0, 40.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
diseases the
mlformity. For tubercular
rate in New Mexico is the lowest io
the union, tne ratio oeinn as14 ioiiows
;
New Knisland, 25 ; Minnesota,
6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

Mexico is considered
i f New
The hyh
continent.

dth

fcouth-State-

,
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J'llesl
Jlcliintf riles!
Symptoms moisture; intense itching;
and stinging; most at nigiit; worse dv
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, bo- coming very sore, swaynes uintment
stops tho itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Ir. Swavne oi Son, Philadelphia.
Advice to .Uuihora.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, al
lays all pains, cures w ind colic, and is the
best remei.lv for diarrhea. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
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NEW, NEAT AND FIRST CLASS

life-Kfoe; rln!!. languid,
indwritjRljIy inlwniblo, Imth physl- nu
a
r.I;i-.'-niOl
Hfnite
i.in,y
ujruinny.
tuiiiii'SH or r.ioanriK nrtr entmir, or or "tfone
or .inptlii!M of atomaoh In the morn-iiirm:,"toiutue
I.ltter or 1ml tonto ii
rioiitli. iriviriilnr uDni-tllo- .
dizlnmn. (nuwm
hfinJm lii's, blunvd tytaiirht'tlnating
specks"
i.mv iu:
pri .Hintiioa or ex
iMiusti'in.
jif toiniHjr, hot fiushf
in.TMHiiiitr
witu
intiiy
HciHiitloiia,
'niiisii'nt pnlna fcere and timre,sharp,
cold
!'tiK.
ti- ,
t. ilrowsiunsa tutor
wnlcefulm-es- ,
oi
disiuibi-und
slii'p,
constant,
liiiii'ci-lt)ii!)lfeeling of dread, or of liupeod-In- i
'I

EXCHANGE
Bar aid Billiard Hal

BUY YOUR

ctilaiiiity

WINES CIGARS

-

JULIUS H. GEE!

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

J. W.OLINGER,

Ir.
covery
CURES ALL HUMORS,
from a common

J. WELTMER

UNDERTAKER

CLOTH

'i

HATTER AND MEN'S FUF tNISHER.

News Depot!

Blotch, or Eruption, to thf
and dealer in
worst Scrofula.
"Fever-sores,- "
Scaly or Houyli Skin, iu short, all diseasej
Monuments,
Headstones, Etc.
Clothing, Data as,
caused by bad blood are conquered by thlt
Tha fjsnrest and Best Selected Stork of Men's and Itoyj orFine
powerful, purifying;, and invlKwntlnir medi- It will be worth yonr while to call and get
armamnc Moons ever snuwn in nanta re. A stent I to Mills
r
order.
cine, flreat Eating Ulcora rapidly heal under
my prioes Derore ffoina; eisew nere.
Clothing and Wilson Ur others' Bblrta
its tioniim influence. Especially has It manifested its potency in ourinir Tetter, Eczema. J. W. OLINCER.
Santa Fe, N. M MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Santa Fe, N. M
Erysipelas, Jloils, Carbuncles, Soro Eyes, ScrofSan Francisco Street
ulous Sores and Swellinirs, Hip-JoiDisease
"White Swellinpi," Goitre, or Thick Neck,
and Enlarged Glands. Snid ten cents 1e
ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE. Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
stamps lor a larjro 'Jreatise, with coloroc
plates, on Skin Diseases, or the same amount
A well ordered Institution, with a strong teach
Tobacco, Notions, Etc.
for a Tteatiso on Scrofulous Affections.
ing stair. 8end to Albuuueruue. not tiust, to
and girls.
"FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE." graduate your boys TUITION.
1. L. VAN ARHDKLL.
ThorouRhly cleanse it by using- Dr. Pierce
5.00
grade,
mouthly
Golden Medical Discovery, and good College
"
i.00
preparatory "
CO.
diprestlon, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital Grammar
"
2.00
grade
and
health
will
be
strength
bodily
established. intermediate
iff)
grade ""
1.60
lTlmary grade
70
Instrumental music, per lesson
76
which is Scrofula of Hie I.ungs, Is arrested Vocal music, per month
and cured by this remedy, if taken In the
kjsv. w. utjwsKK, A. M. rresident,
D
M.
N.
earlier srafres of the disease. From its marAlbuquerque,
velous power over this terribly fatal disease,
i
when first offeringthls now world-fame- d
remDEALERS IN
edy to tlie public. Dr. Pierce thought, seriously
d all kinds of
of calling it his " Conbumption Curr," but
EXCHANGE STABLE.
abandoned that name as too restrictive for
Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs ad
a medicine which, from its wonderful comand Vegetablesi
bination of tonlo, or strengthening, alterative,
for Columbus Buggy Co
s,
or
Agents
pectoral, and
WONDERFUL
lion. Kansas City &!
nutritive properties, la unequaled. not only
Also all kinds of Produce bought and sold on Commls!
SANTA FE. N. M.
in a remedy for Consumption, but for all
and Sausage always on hand.!
Chronic Diseases of tho

Fulton

VAN ARSDELL &

CONSUMPTION,

rket

Mi

West Side of Plazz

Feed, Sale

Livervi

CO.

i
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Dr. LIEBIG'S

For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Bron-3hiti- s,
Asthma, Sovero Coughs, and kindred
directions, it is an efficient remedy.
Sold by Druggists, at f 1.00, or 8ix BotUel
for If5.00.
fW Send ten cent in stamps for Dr. PIerce
book on Consumption.
Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Association,

ana main st.,

buffalo, tt.y

Atlantic & Pacific
H,. R CO.
--

Law and Land Department.
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REASON THOIT- UAfl MOT OKI

CUKEDof Chronic Pri
vate aud Special complaints, Nervous Debility, Unnatural Losses.
Loss of Manhood and
SENT FREE.
the other diseases is ow- il
tllng to a complication
called I'rostatorrheg, with Hyperiesabesla,whicb
requires special treatment. Dr. Mcbig's Invlg-orato- r
is thcouly pnsltivecure for Prostatorrhca.
rnce oi invtgorator, l; case ot sis Domes iu;
half size bottles, half price.
UK. LlbHlu ti CO. for nearly a anarter of a
century have made an exclusive specialty of
the diseases of men. Disease, however Induced,
speedily, thoroughly aud permanently cured,
recent cases In a few days; inveterated cases
skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
Electric Deits tree to patients.
Consultation free. Call or address 400 Geary
Private entrance, X
St., Kan Francisco, Cal.
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DONOGHTJE & M ONIER,

Km Iw I which is
packod with ail
in appllcutlon. Our Ave floors are
the Latest orelirn and Domestic Novelties.
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GOODS, CARPETS

DRY

Ccmmisaioncr.

"Old Reliable!

Millinery, Ladies' Suits, Cloaks, etc.

w.'-- i
All goods, linportftd M wrll as
.In-i- li
selected from manufacturers by Mr. J. .!
Profit pro 8..ved t.
and all Middle-Men- 's
Ksstcrn prices and latest stylos
purchasers.
All goods pot as ronrewnte'l can M r
iinteeii.
riirned st our epeue. KEEP YOUR MONEY
Write for saciphw and prices,
1U tho west.
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LA DIGS

FAVORITE.

Always Billable and perfectly Safe. The
same as nieU by lliouaanils of wninen all orer tlie
Unlteil aiutes.lu tlie Ohl Doctirs prlvnte rn-- ll
prautlre. for 38 years, and nut a single liad result.

INDTSPBNStm,K TO LADItN.

Semi t
Money returned II not as rrpreseuU'il.
ccnuistamnsifor'seHleil rmrtienlars. snd rerelrs
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IPLES dear to th Amarlcas
AME1UCA AGAINST THB
be done FOR MANKIND IS
PEIHTYOF OUR GREAT
dutr has glren It an naaaaal
s a disseminator of news.
D COMPLETE.
THB
'columns, and tha Terr best
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Is th Host Popular Famllt Newspaper published W'
alas. It owa It popnlsrltr to tha (act that It is th BEST
EST LITERARY GUARACTEH o( snr Western Pub
BRIGHT, andisth abla zpoaento( II1KA8 and TBI
aeopl. While it Is broad in It philanthropy, it Is FUI
WORU,aadbrodlrelslms tbst the but serrlir ihstcti
TO INCREASE AND MAKE TEBMANENf THE VHtt
REPUBUO. Conscientious senile in this pstrlouo tin d
old npos th American people. Besides, no piper excels It
THE MARKET REPORTS ARE ItKf.IABF.K
MEWB OF THE WORLD is (mind oondanmd In it
stories and liUrarrproduotlons THAT MONEY CAN 1'
la II columns. Among th apenlsl fsmllr testnreg
FARM AND HOME, WOMAN'S KINGDOM, end OUR
whole. It 1 A MODEL AMERICA NEWSPAPER,
Ml
' 7 pilDLlOKUUH W
u ... xj ..j
best psper (or tb bom and tor th aorkshop.
The price of The Weekly la
Toe price ol The Bern). Weekly la
Forth accommodation ot it ntrnns the mansnment
e4arrnfmntatolnb both thes editions with TH
S2ESSF17I. PUBLICATION,
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OCEAN.

published on MONDAYS sad THVBSUA VS, aad bssldi
Dally. It oontalns many special failures ot great rslne to Un
Mnrs th Dallr erery dar. The Uoaitr Issuo oonulas th
Intar Oaaaat of tbe same date.
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CLOTHING,

WM. M. BERGER FOR MEN ONLY!

id tho.e In need of any
fat Lua line would do
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MfJttOANir8TAN(LfNrMErTlsdetlito

If you hin t! nil, or any considerable number
of th.wo syuiit4iiii!t, you are siitferlnif from
tliut most common of American niuladles
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, ruder-wea- r,
Bilious lyHii wn, or Torpid Liver, associated
With Dvsncnsia. or l::diirention. 'TIim mnM
and all Kinds of Gents'
cuui;in;uiru your uiHttHSU nas DeCOniO, tOO
where you are
greater tho number and diversity of symp- Furnishings
imhm.-- i
i,iiut hiakh n nas reacnea,
Treated Liberally.
Fierce' Golden
medical liliwnvari
will Biihdue it, if taken according to direcWe send catalogues and roles for
Fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
tions for a rciisonnlilo iength of time. If not
cured, complications multiply and ConsumpWrite
npon application.
tion of the I.unss, Skin Diseases, Heart Disease,
Absofor
and
cloths
KheumntlRm, Kidney Dlseiuse, or other grave
of
prices.
samples
uiHitiuics un. huihi imoie to set in nnu, sooner ITornUhd Ronmn to rent by th day. w oelt
or month at reaRimnuie rtttaH.
lute satisfaction guaranteed or money
or Inter, Induce a fatal termination.
Uery mnd Food Htahlr In connection In
Dr. Plerco'e Cioldoa medical Dlaw
rear nr Hotel, on water street
covery acta powerfully
upon the Mver, and
at tne Kxciiange liar ana tiunara
luriniKii uwt KTca oiooa-puniyiApiy
orfrun,
cteanscR the system of all blood-tain- ts
and im- ,
liirii!i-s& WRIGHT
jroui wiuiHivor cause arising. Jt is
1
diiiiuiy cuioicioiis in nctinir upon tho Kid-nojand other excitorv orimna. rleAnainir
and henlino; their diseases. As
16th and LAWRENCE, DENVER.
in npnetizhm, rcstoruttve tonio, it promotes
uiKi'srion ano nuinrion, tnereny bulldinor up
both flesh and strength. In malarial districts,
this wonderful medlc'ne has Rained great
PRACTICAL
celebrity in curing Fever and Aguo, Chills and
Fever, Dumb Airue, and kindred diseases.
I'lerce'e Goldeu Medical DisBOOK, STATIONERY AND

and
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and Bran,
Oats,
Wagons,
gies and Harness.
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HOTand COLD BATHS

N". M.,
AtDiiQUERQL'E,
January 1, 1889.
tho Atlantic & Pa itie Railroad com-iianDEALER IN
established its land department at
New Mexico, iu June, 1K8I, but little ol
4
its road was completed and therountry adjacent
r.o its proposed line was uninhabited
except by
Indians, and comparatively unknown. The
umpauy was desirous of securing agrienltural
C. R. BENNETT.
settlers nud stock raisers along its line, and with
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
hat end iu vkw placed a merely nominal price
SOLD BY AI.L DPlJfsniSTn.
the spring, and says: "The water conm its lauds when sold to actual occupants. As
tains eighteen grains of solid material to
4onu as the laud department was organized aud
Corn
smuiisiieii inc company aavertmea its lauas tor
Hay,
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
;ale, aud letters were received from all parts of
Bain
exist in bicarboruls, also chlorides of
Bughis country and from many of the states of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resemEurope niAkiug inquiries as to the location,
answ
ana
mnas.
:nuriK'ter
oi
of
its
bles many
the German springs und
ju
ering
price
All Goods DELIVERED FREE In any
hese letters tlie low prices at which the com- would be useful in troubles of the bladder
nauv was willing at that time to sell Its lands to
part of the elty.
and catarrh, and will be found useful in
a tual occupants were given. Correspondence
C uicerrjing its land
has been continuous and
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
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hititaa of your great reiuodr, after having
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Wus extreme debility, caused by a disease
I ho price of coal aud timber lands situated in
to hnr stz. W n.i.is A Co;, DiuKftlata.
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proposals
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ill drugtfhtM fellTubs. tiwirr
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Sfktfic Co.,
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Drawer 3, Allan a Qa,
Cure vour cold while you can. One
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
huw Yoxk.toi liroaAiway.
bottle of Clmmbeilain's Cough Remedy
Is sufficient water supply for Irrigation, will be
sold
at 2.U to 110 per acre, owing to locality,
but
will cure any ordinary cold,
u negabundance of water aud proximity to railroad.
lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis orcon- lauds will DO soui in quauimes w
Irrigable
suit purchasers.
suniption may follow, aud they are seldom
All letters wuico nave nerewiiore dwu hiukh
if ever cured by uny medicine or treatn otiv nr nil nersous ftuthorlzlug them to sell
ment. Only 50 cents per bottle. For
anv ot the company's lands are hereby revolted,
sale by C. M. Creamer.
and persons claiming to be agents for the sale
ut lana must prouu,-aumunvT n... ...o
nf January 1. IStta.or
flnrnmiistntiprhearlns-datvalidity.
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JThe TYLER SYSTEM of BANK C0UNTEES
and settlers are finding healthful and
cine, will cure any cane of letter, bait, Canr.jt be Excelled. They are Elofint In Seeien aad veloping
beautiful homes on the most productive soli. A
iaua win prouuen
Rheum, Ringworm, Iitea, Itch, Sores, voryLowinPrioo. Alto, Tourt Home Furniture, mi few acres ot
wu Htviea or umoe ucsiu, unain, iatieo,
food supplies than a large farm in the eastern or THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,
I'impleH, Eczjnm, all Scaly, Itchy Skin some
.Intna Tho climate is all that can be
100 Page Illuttrated Catalogue Free. Poat&g. 7 0t
muni.
KruptioiiH, no matter how obstinate or
desired, being more genial and sunny than that
Whera you can get a a;ood Bhara,
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and TYLER DESlt CO.. St. Louis, Ho.. It. S.J1. of Italy.
terms of payment will West Bide of Plata, near Hotel Capital
Easy, accommodating when
costs but a trifle.
desired.
Haota ra, New oieaico.
bo given to purchasers
L. B. HAS KINS. Proprietor.
J. A. WILLIAIIBOS,
It Is of the utmost importance that
Land Commissioner.
every cold be cured as quickly as possible
after the firnt symptons appear, and the
experience of many years has shown that
Thft old reliable merohBnt of Beuita
FOR THE MILLION
there is no medicine that will cure a
Fe. hae added largely to
cold
Chamberin less time than
severe
hi. atoek of
lain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 cents
rmiaitna vftiuaiila i lnioriiiAmAIon and adncj
M.
C.
Creamer.
per bottle by
rm,
knil

When you desire a pleasant physic tr
8t. TatricVs i'iils. They can always be
depended unon, and do "not nauseate the
stomach nor eripe the bowels. For sale
by C. M. Creamer,

Hill

Our garments are not made of shoddy
East Side of the Plana.
materials and carelessly thrown together
ready-mad- e
like most of the
clothing. Our goods are made of careful
ly selected clothmaterials that will
Proprietor. wear well and net change color after a
month's wear. They are cut stylishly by
best cotters, and made op by skilled
tailors.
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Liver, Blood, and Lungs.

Over 25 Pounds Cain in IO Weeks
a prominent Citizen
Experienceof
XH

Albu-onerqu-

1

ALHAfVlBRA

04,-th-

I took a severe eolcl upon
my chest and lungs and d Id
not give it proper atten.
and In the fall ol the
same
I was threat-eneyear
I.
with consumption.
Physicians ordered me to
healthful waters:
a more congenial climate,
Parts in 10.000
0.22.10
and I came to San Franeis-so- .
Silica
t'aleimn carbonate
Soon after my arrival
Magnesium carbonate
Calcium sulphate
commenced takingSeott's
Sodium
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
0.WK0
Chloride
with Hypophosphites reg2.S310
Total
ularly three times a day.
With enough carbonic acid to retain the In ten weeks
my avoirducarbonates of calcium and magnesium in
pois went from 155 to 180
solution as bicurbonates.
lr. Pavid L. Huntington, curator of pounds and over; the cough
the medical museum, Washington, I). C, meantime ceased.

Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
distant from Kansas City material and machinery when you want
gnt Fe isfrom
Denvor, 338 miles; fine jib printing or blank bonk wortt.
ftW miles;
from Trainidad, 216 miles; from
Old papers, clean and whole, for cat
83 miles; from Demlng, 316
at this gftLc. '
; from El Paw, 340 mlto; fraa Lot pet,
DISTANCES.

Moi lsuR-- Kiilo.
Pursuant to the conditions of a certain
moit'.ra'-'f-- s
made and executed on the 2d
day of November, 1887, by .lames if. Purdy
anil his wife, Louise J. l'unly, of Santa Fe,
N. M., to K.
Thomas, of tho same
place, width shiJ mortgage is recorded in
lKiok"K,"of the record of mortgages of
Santa Fe county, nt paes ty2, 03 and
I, the midersi..'!!0.i,the assignee of said
mortgage, under date of assignment of
assignment
January 21, 18811, w hich said"10"
at pages
is also recorded in said book
432 and 4:53, on January 3 ), 188!), will sell
in
said mortgage at
the property described
the door of the court house in Santa Fe,
.V.
M.,ou Wednesday, the 13th day of
March. 18.8), at 10 o'clock inthe forenoon
of that day, for cash to the highest bidder.
The said property solo lie sold is described
in the mortgage as follows: "That part of
the Sebastian do Vargas grant, which Indeed of L'lst of October, 1887, recorded in
of "probate ollice,
book "JO," page
Santa Fe count-,-- was conveyed by P. L.
Vandeveer and' J. C. Pearce to the said
Louise J. Purdy, bounded west by the
Gulisteo road, which is the west boundary
of said grant ; south by a line dneeastand
west drawn from said road to a
thirty-thre- e
and
chains
live
point
north of the quarter-sectio- n
links
corner between sections 31 and
3ii, i.i township No. 10 north, of range
No. 0 east, hounded east by a line from
said southeast comer, drawn between
sections 31 and 3d to tbe corner of sections Nos. 20, 30, 30 and 31, thence west
to the quarter corner between sections 20
and 30, thence north through the center
of sections 20 and 24 to a point in section
24, 1 chains and 01 links north of the quarter corner between sections Nos. 21 ami
20, and thence duo west to the beginning
on the said Galisteo road, which is the
west boundary line of said grant.
B. M Thomas.
Dated Feb. 4, 1880.
llucklen'a Arnica Salve.
The best. Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give period satisiaction,
or money refunded. Price 20 cents per
box. Fcir sale bv O. M. Creamer.
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Liquor Habit, Positively cureu

0.

HAIIU' 801011 SKCiriO.
IT MWIIIITIIIKa
or In
It can b glM In a cup of aoffs er
Unlas al lead, without the knowledge ol the par
inn taking it; It Is absolutely harmless and will
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
Miunattent la a moderate drinker or an alenhollo
NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTEE
wreck,
a complete care In every lnstaace. 48 page book
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MEAT INSPECTION.
0.

C.

Everhart Commissioned Looal In
spector by the County
Board.

CREAMER

Full

Text of the New Law interest
ing Reading for Moat
Dealers.
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FE SOUTHERN.
company or corporation, or bis or their
agent, to purchaso or kill for their own
use or the use of their employees, or to
kill their own cattle for their own use or A Few Corporation Absorbs the Texas,
tor the use of their own employees, proSanta Fe & Northern
vided such cattle are killed in JS'ew MexBoad.
ico.
Sec. 10. If the board of county commissioners of any county shall neglect or New Roads and Rumors of
refuse to appoint or authorize inspectors
for such county, as herein provided, then
Prospects The Rock
it shall be the duty of the person for the
Island for Taos.
time being exercising the duties of district judge, having jurisdiction within
The Santa Fe Southern is the lvamo of
such county, to make such appointments,
and otherwise exercise the powers.hereby a new railroad organization just charin
such
directed to be exercised
county by tered,
It was formed by (Jen. Meily
the board of county commissioners.
Sec. 11. Any person knowing of any during his recent trip east and absorbs
violation of this law, arid first informing the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern, succeeda grand jury of such county of that
ing to all the rights and franchises of
shall, if the offender bo convicted that institution. All of the
rolling stock
f
of such tines
and fined, receive
belonging to the T., S. F. A N. is being
so assessed.
This act shall take effect on overhauled, repainted and lettered "SanSec.
and after its passage, and all acts and ta Fe Southern." As for the extension
parts of acts in conflict herewith be and of the lino south from this city, the mat
tho same are hereby repealed.
ter is still in abeyance, but will doubtless
Filed bv the governor Feb. 23, 18S9.
be commenced betore mid summer.
This whole matter depends upon the
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
showing for business that the business
men and mine's of Cerril!os and San reti
Build more dwellings.
re can show the railroad company.
Superb spring weather.
Lent begins
HON. S. D. BALDWIN,
Head tho meat inspection law printed ate member of the fcssembly from Santa
elsewhere.
Fe county, left yesterday for Deming to
"Santa Fe Southern Railway" How join the
outfit of the Sonora,
does that strike you?
Senaloa & Chihuahua railroad. This line
There will be no meeting of St. Cecilia rims from Deming via Lake Tnlomas to
Wednesday.
society
Uuerrero, U00 miles, thence west to Alamo
Attention is called to the bank state- and Guaymas. From Guerrero east to
will tup the Mexican
ments published elsewhere in this issue. Chihuahua, a branch
miles of this latter
Central. Twenty-fiv- e
Lieut. Van Vliet, II. K. l'ettis and Mr. arm is graded. The
company owns the.
Houek left this morning en a duck hunt Las Palomas grant trom Mexico, which
has been sold to Chicago parties, who will
at San Juan.
and the uptown office of colonize it. Sullicient money is in hand
to build 1,200 miles of road. Major Sisson,
the A., T. A S. F. will remove to
the chief engineer, is now m New York
in the 1st National bank block to turn over the company's bonds to trus
tees. The construction contract has been
on the 15th inst.
& Son, of Chicsjo, and
The federal building will be completed let to Clarke
the International Construction company.
in about three weeks. The steam fitters Work will
begin atDemingabout April 15.
are pushing their work now under the
FOHTII
direction of Mr. l'opc, of Chicago.
This 13 the name of a new line just
Henry C. Starr, esq., of Richmond, chartered in Texas. The directors are
of John F. Miller, of the
Ind., a
Maj. K. M. VanZandt, W. F. Sommer-villPanhandle railroad, writes that he will
M. C. Hurley, Max Elser, J. F.
probably locate in Santa Fo this summer. Tierney, R. A. Rogers and C. C. Allen.
Mondragon & Brother, manufactur- At a meeting of the directors Maj. K. M.
F.
ing jewelers, is a new firm just opened for VanZandt was elected president, W.
and C. C.
business on 'Fris.'O street, and they ask a Summerville,
Allen, secretary and treasurer. Messrs.
fair share of the public's favors. They Summerville, Elser and Hurley were
are experienced filigree workmen, and elected an executive committee. The
instructed to
guarantee prices as reasonable as good executive committee was
take immediate steps to have the line
w
ill
business policy
permit.
surveyed and 100 miles placed under
It is stated that the bottom has com- construction. A private letter from Fort
Worth says the grading forces will be
pletely fallen out of the wagon roads
ready to throw dirt on tho Fort Worth
betw een Cerrillos, San Pedro, Dolores and and
Albuquerque in two weeks.
otiicr points in the mining districts. This
The line will go through south Santa
state of affairs has served to delay many Fe county, touching at Cerrillos, and
thence
Tijeras canon to a conmining enterprises. At best the roads nection through
with the A. & P. at Albuquerque.
can not become good before April 1.
It has been definitely settled that the road
If Santa Fe had pushed that artesian w ill come in at Cerrillos. By that time
w
well to completion the Harms colony of Santa Fe ill have direct rail connection
with Cerrillos and a third rail over the
Mennonite farmers wotrld have settled Santa Fe Southern will let the Fort
here instead of going to eastern Colorado, Worth's trains into this eky, giving us
where water is plentiful on the Lamar easy communication with gulf tide water.
THE HOCK ISLAND.
canal. The lesson simply teaches that
until some local water enterprise is deSays the Denver Republican: "With
veloped the wealth producing element in respect to the rumor that the Rock Island
this valley will be limited to its present is to push w estward from Trinidad toward
the Pacific coast, this is to be said, that
proportions.
Don Felipe Ortiz, who has served for for a long distance tho road would pass
the past three years, was again
through an excellent country, but that it
is doubtful if it could cross the Colorado
of
for
side
ditches
north
the
mayordomo
river on that route. The Grand Canon
of the river yesterday. The successful of the Colorado is so
deep ami wide that
candidate on the south side was Don Jose it makes what is almost an impassable
M. Martinez. The latter has a splendid barrier to a railroad. The Rock Island
would, however, be able to get through
reputation as a fair minded, liberal man, bv
pursuing a route further to the south
and having had long experience in this
through northern Arizona. It could in
w
position during former years, he ill no that event build a branch to Durango,
doubt serve the people impartially and w Inch would tap the traffic of the Sau
with a view to affording the greatest good Juan region."
It may be set down as a fact that if the
to the largest number.
Rock Island gets into Taos valley it will
first
of
the
reach
Santa Fe. The prospect is about
Lent,
being
day
called Ash Wednesday, the services in the as bright as it well could be.
church of the Holy Faith will be as folIa Consumption Curable?
lows: Matinis, litany, and holy euchar-is- t
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Morris,
with sermon at 11 a. m. The priest of
Newark, Ark., savs: "Was down with
in charge urges all church people, and in- abcess of lungs, and friends ami physivites all others to join in the devout ob- cians pronounced me an incurable conservance of this solemn season, when the sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption, ain now on
Catholic church, whether English, Greek my
third bottle, and able to oversee the
or Roman, bids her children to practice work on mv farm. It is the finest medi
the duties of prayer, fasting, and alms- cine ever made."
Jesse
Decatur, Ohio, says :
giving. The fast is forty days, Sundays " Had itMidlewart,
not been for Dr. King's New
excluded.
being
Discovery for consumption 1 would have
Col Breeden's valuable colt, a blooded tlied of lung troubles. Was uiven up bv
animal, met death last night under pe- doctors. Am now in best of health."
Last evening he Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M.
culiar circumstances.
Creamer's drug store.
was as usual placed in the stable and fed
for the night. In the yard and near at
MONTHLY WEATHEE EEP0ET.
baud is the children's swing. This mornSanta Fe. N. M., February, 1889.
ing the colt was found dead with the
suingrope wrapped several times about
ilnilon
his neck. It doesn't seem possible that UATEi
Maxi- Mini- in
Daily
Mean.
mum.
Inches.
rauin.
the animal could thus have entangled its
86.
18.5
11.
.00
head in the rope, nor yet does 'it appear I
2
86.
2i.
.00
ia.
12.
liti.5
probable that some enemy should have 3
.00
4
.00
...
2S.5
ie.
4;.
placed the rope about the colt's neck. 5
28.
18.
!.
,0J
82.
(X)
20.
43.
The animal was two years old and 6
29
42
7
20.
.03
counted one of the most promising in the 8 ....
28.
21.
41.
.00
27.
31.
42.
9
T
country.
30.
10
43
24.
.00
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Lost. "I don't know where, I can't
tell when, I don't see how something of
great value to me, and for the return of
which I shall be truly thankful, vu. : a
good appetite."
Found. "Health and strength, pure
blood, an appetite like that of a wolf, regular digestion, all by taking that popular
and peculiar medicine, Hood's Sarsapa-rilla- .
I want everybody to try it this season." It is sold by all druggists. One
hundred doses one dollar.
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UKNUitAL
The soft glow of the tea rose is acquired
bv ladies who use i'ozzoni's complexion Mean Barometer, 30.119
-Highest urometer, 30.46
Powder. Try it.
Lowest barometer, 29.41

2..
29

Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the New Mexican is pre
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of thejob
printing now going out of town couid
come to the New Mexican ollice. There
is no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer
chants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of our people will enable ua to keep it so.

.

30 K

Inch or more of

4
S3

Pre6

TOTAL PRECIPITATION
(IN INCHES AND
FOR TUIS MONTH IN
1881. ...71
1885 .
1877.1.08
1872. ...20
1878 ...89
182. ...08
1886.. .fc
1873.. 40
18H8 ...98
1879. ...28
1887. ...8u
1874. .1.60
1880. ...94
1881
1888. ...90
187J....72
1876.... 40

,.3

Rulllvan
Keyloff
Lassarro
Verdi

jfolljjCcral
Also

.

-- .12
during month
Total excels or ileHcieucy iu precipitation
x.20
since January ut.
16
Number of Cloudless Days
4
Strauss Partly Cloudy
9
"
Cloudy "
Leader 10th Infantry,
Note. Barometer reduced to sea level. T indicates trace of rainfall. Head x for plus mark,
W. L. WiDMiYEa, Sergeant Signal Corps.

Grand March General Davidson
Overture Lo Chevalier Ua Guet
w ain Toe ecus
Selection I'r. opera I. Lombard!
tiuadrillo Gcnevlave da Brabant

Groom (or It

,, .24

TKMrEBATUM FOB THIS MONTH IN
1878. ..83
1886
1881.... 1)4
1887
1882.... 32
.. 84 1877. ..34
1878. ..30
1883 .. 36
1S73....31
1888.,
1884
1879. ..27
1874 ...28
1880. ..21
188J....3J
187o.... 81
Mean Dally Dew Point, 15.8
Mean bally Ke!a;lre Humidity, 62.3
N
Prevailing birectiou of Wind
Total Movement oi Wind
4,43j miles
Extreme Velocity of Wind, Direction, aud bate

Dally Plaza Concert- afternoon's open
Program for
air concert in the plaza pagoda. Time,
irom i to 3 p. m.
Total excess or deficiency In precipitation

F. Cbeutzbubb,

,

MEAN

.01

DittwUo Boor

Ask
s

Being Store Vleasaat
To the taste, more acceptable to the
Stomach , and more truly beneficial in it
tM Umoiu CtllfomU liquid trail
a,
M-a-

The Best Known

F, Saliirdny,

Ayer's Cherry Peotoral, for CoMn and
Coughs, pronounce it too b'.sr, Mcuicuic
they ever tried, aud determine never lu
bo wilhoitt, ii. In Croup,
hoopoe;
Cough, and Sore Throat, tUi:i prupaia-tio- n
relief.
immediate
gives
iu lSt.'i aud after"I hadn pneuninni
-v e. (i
a
wards
cotisli. bv Sim
Ii
ot t o iii
of one
A.ver's Clievrv Per- - Ltjf$
tur.-iI was relieved
WtfrpW.''?
K
ami much

March Oth.

Grand Scenic and Spectacular Production of the Greatest of all Dramas Mrs.
Harriet

Stowe's immortal work.

Becn-he-

Uncle Tom's Cabin in Six (Hj acts, and
twelve TableauxV including the Grand
Allegorical Vision of Eva's ascension into
heaven, at the stupendous cost of ($1,000)
One Thousand
This lamous
Dollars.
Company, Clms. Kirk it Co., solo proprietors, F. W. Whitlier, manager, comprises
twenty-fiv- e
dramatic Artists and carries a
car load of special scenery paintPd for
them bv Chtts. Hint A Cn. ot New York
City, Two Trick Do'nkies, "Jack and Jill,"

the' educated Shetland pone, "Grover,"
smallest of its kind ever imported. The
Cuban Man Eating I'lood Hounds, "Jack
and Tiger." Our $1.1X11) Challenge Nash
ville colored Jubilee Singers, and riot.
Smith's Ideal Operatic Orchestra. The
two funniest ' Lawyer Marks" before the
public; The greatest living "lopsv," Aliss
Juno Barrett.
Tho quaintest of all
"Cutes," Mr. Jack Smith. The Ideal
"Uncle Tom," Mr. Chas. Willis. The
never varies. A nmrvrl nf tinritv,
This
Best "Aunt
Ophelia," The Greatest strength
!i
and wlioleHoiiiem-PH"Simon Le.-re." Mr. Dave Wright, and than the ordinary
and cnii not ),c sold it
the Star "Eva" of Ameri a, Little ilable. Competition with kinds,
the miiltituoe ot low lest,
short wciuht, alum or phosphate otIeij--- colo
Don't forget the date. Remember Popumiiv in
kohi liaKing cuwucr Co., w
lar Prices Prevail. Reserved Seats for Wall
street, N. Y.
sale at the usual place. Grand and unique
street parade at 2 p. m. daily by Prof.
Bnulder crpimprv buffer, hexr. in Hip
Scott's Solo Silver Cornet band.
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton

Absolutely Pure.
riou-dc-

.

e

PCltSOXAL.

.Market.

Why Will You
wh?n Shiloh's Cu-- e will give
you immediate relief. Pri e lOcts., 00
cts., and $1. C. M. Cream ?r.

Hon. J. Frank Chavez left this after

Cough

noon for Washington.

Hon. Chas. F. Easley'sinfant daughter,

so long ill, is very much better.
Strawberry plants all varieties. Ac
Ed. Vorhang, a well known citizen of
climated fruit trees, all aires; and cheap.
is
in
on
business.
the
Amargo,
city
see this stock before sending ordtM.' r"':
Judge B. P. Douglass, special agent of
the tcrrilory. Send for cutalogt'e, print
the 'land department, is on the sick list ed in both tngiisli and Spin isii.

jf

at the Palace.
Page B. Otero, of Las Vegas, and Will
S. Ryan, of Lincoln, are chatting with
Santa Fe friends.
F. M. Rust and wife, of New York,
friends ofG. W. Hickox and family, are
sojourners ut the Palace.
Don Patricio Chavez and Mr. J. M. C.
Chavez, leading citizens of Rio Arriba
county, came down last night on a business trip.
Harry Lewis, a well known miner, is
He says that a
up from Dolores
regular boom will hit that region as soon
as spring fairly opens.
Manager Huhn, of the Cash Entry
mine returned at noon yesterday from an
extended trip east.
Ho joined Mrs.
Huhn here and together they departed
this morning for the mine.
At the Exchange: Peter Powers, Jas.
Blonger, Glorieta; Richard Green, Jas.
Brydon, G. W North. Jas. Lucas, R. W.
Wooten and wife, Cerrillos; A. Pogue,
Deming; John T. Kellea, Golden; M. O.
Bowman, Buffalo Springs; L. W. Muel
ler, Detroit; Joseph Miller, Detroit.
Justice Marston, of Michigan,
and a party of Detroit people have been
spending several days at the Palace. They
are friends of Miss Mason and Miss Ferry
and have now gone to Engle to visit Col.
Motbersill. In the party arc Mr. and
Mrs. W. I. Howard and daughter, Capt.
W. M. Kay and wife, Judge Marston and
son, all of Detroit.
At the Palace : J . S. White, Chicago ;
T. F. Collins, Denver; H. Low,
R. P. Parrish and wife, Philadel;
phia; C. G. Fisher and wife, Omaha; J.
R. Hubbard ami wife, Tipestone, Min
nesota; V. II. Morris, Cerrillos; Mrs.
Cash
Mathews, Cerrillos; E. Huhn,
Entry; H. G. Wilson, Topeka; R. A.
Machen, Toledo, Ohio.
New-Yor-

1!.

.,

cent.urv,

CLARENDON

Ave,-'-

,,

Cherry lvciorai in ,iiM'.mv,
V
my cure for recent eolIds and cousin. I
ijAX VTJ
Y3
jscribu if, mel he- lieve it to lie tiio
s
very best esp..-ctoiaut now offered
Dr. ,T. C. Levi?, Drugto the
,
Pa.
gist, Vst 'Bri'lgew.-ucr"Of the many preparations for tiio
cure of eolils and coughs, there are none
Pectoral."
So reliable in AVer's Cln-i-vM. ))., bianco, Texas.
T. i. IMwu-ils"I have used all your medicines, and
keep tliei'i constantly in iny house. 1

WY

'r

think

Ayer's Cher ry Pectoral

vears has effected a complete cure." E. E.
ry Pectoral saved mv life seine
John Meyer, Horence, w v it.
Curtis, Rutland, Vt".
ago.
Price
; ill bottlts,
Prepared by Vt. J.C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, MaBS. Hold bv all Druggists.
1

of Nanta Fe,
At Santa Fe, in the territory of New Mexico,
26, 1183.

RESOURCES.
$263,4Ts

7,287
Overdrafts, secured and Husernrert.
V. S. bonds lo secure circu'atiou
41,000
Other stocks, bomls ami innr gages. .. 2,129
Due from annrovtnl reserve agents
C,4i6
90,788
Due from other National banks
bue mm j:a e bauk uu I bankers.. . 6,0o4
l
estate, furniture and tixmrcs. . 33,670
69
Current expenses and taxes paid
2,127
Checks and othcroa h items
46
Hills of other banks
Fractional paper currcney, nickels aud
60
cents
2W"
Specie
notes
tender
Legal
lo,s3
Kcdemption fund with V. S. treasurer 1.800
(,i per cent of circulation).

A.C. IRELAND, Jr.
IDRTJQ-O-IST- .

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

GARDEN.

Fkuit Trees:

Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners; Blackberries; Black Caps; for
sale by the dozen, hundred or the thousand. Home grown and free from

Patronize Home Enterprise!
Aktiicr Boyle, Santa Fe, N.

Address

M.

A No. 1 Kansas City and alfalfa
beef at the Fulton market.

fed

AVIUYou Suffer

With dvspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer
Milk 6 cts. a glass at the Colorado
Saloon.

Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Friday at the Fulton Market.
Take your old magazines or music to the
bindery and have them
handsomely rebound.

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drags Guaranteed.

ozpzEisr JDA.nr a ism

PALACE

Sleepless Night

Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.

rOl'I.TKY

St .TPMES.

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic Nest Eggs aud other necessaries.
Address Aitrni it Bovi.k. Santa
N, M.

That Hacking Cougli
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M Creamer.
UEAIMJUARTEKS SALOON.
A quiet r esort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
always on hand.

PlffiEYMKFirsiClass
New Mexico

Santa Fe,

THE MAXWELL LAI GRAivr

Southwest comer Plaza.

!
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02
47
00
29

And bronchitis

For lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's l'orous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
cents. C. M. Creamer.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

4o

32
7ii

69
80
4..
OH

Advertisements

1 ,7U1

of

Wdlits," "To Let,"

"For 8ale," "Lost," "Found." etc., muy
le Inserted In this coluuiu fur One CuL a
wortl each Iwsue.

ITOR
00

91

tu76,2c7 97
Total
Santa Fe, ss.
Territory of New Mexico, County of above-nameI. It. J. Palen. ca'hlcr of the
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to tho best of my knowledge and
K- - J.
belief.
Pai.en, Cashier.
Subscribe ! and sworn to before me this oth
i8S9.
dav of March,
jas. d. cboudfit.

jSi.r4:

riw-'?J:?f-

......

FOR SALK.

9
uu

,000 00
42, ,;;uo oj
,i.8 18
36, ,ooo oo
319.,2,)6 9.
2i ,82u 29
SJ6 tr.
2,!,1,9 27

.

HOTEL

CLARENDON POULTUif YARDS.
Etios for Hatching.
Wyandottes, Light Biahmas, lloudans.
Only a few choice pens left for sale.

SALE

Old papers In quantities to suit.
Nw Mexican ollice, Uppei

at the
Frisco Street.

.W6,267 97

.

s:

intig-hi- t

New Mexican's

LIABILITIES.

Capital stor k paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
National bank notes outstanding
to check.
Individual deposits subj-jcDemand certificates of deposit
Cashier's checks outstanding
.
bue toother National laiks
bue to State banks aud bankers

.

Croup. Whooiin Couch
immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Old naners for w ramamr ournoses for
at sale at this ollice.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Total

(rSW,-s-

Suloon.

Rei'Ort of the Condition of

Loans and discounts

va

SV." ii

Shiloh's Itulfzcr
Is what you need tor constipation, loss ol
is
tile
E.
at
C. appetite, dizziness, and all symptons ol
This paper
kept on
Pake's Advertising Agency, ti4 aud 05 dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco, cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Cal., where contracts fur advertising can
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
be made lor it.
beer, 5 cts. a gluss, at the Colorado

the close of business February

'

"

i

,i,
v

lv one third ot a

UUANT liIVKNBURO.

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured bv
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.

ir- -

n

Bive

undoubtedly
That its

timely Uie has prevented Consumption
cu in uinuuceai
:.i quite cciiaiu.
Btac of that disease, it eases tho dis
tressing coun ami induces sleep.
" I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for
ami him;
fcr bri
which I believe it to lie the greatest
Juun-world."
in
the
medicine
Milier,
C.
Caraway,
controcH-i- t a seI
npn
years
"Eight
vere cold which settled on lay b:ni;s,
ami for six months the physicians sup- 1 was
!
1 bad
i nsiimjition.
cured
v
ov iat.iiir on-- i ui'o- ,,i
nerry
1 'eel oral.""
A. .1. 'U'eiitwt.rth, 17 liuot't
( orpoiaiion. Lowell, Mass.
to bear
"It af.'mV.s ire much pleasure
value of Ayei'a
test iui i v to the
'
I have uxeifihir-which
Peeiornl,
lieiry
nelia. anil
tils for cnlds
injt
lonrhial tumbles nlwas with Mnj-I.- ii
tine." V. K. Sheldon. Kdiior i4mer-- i
V
Teuchi )', Haw lej St., liostou, Mass.
"T took a- lad ruld eight years ago,
so weak ami
became
Mid
that
nil acrceil that I was in consumption.
At last I procured u bottle of Ayer's
Cherry i Pectoral, ami fn m the, tirsti dose.
,.,
t i.,
'r,vo i,,,tiiu
J. S. liiuiiley, Maiden, Mass.
"For years I was in decline. I had
weak limes, nml sutTeri dC from biouchi.
tis and catarrh. A j et 's her--

firAji'
'Y."'tf'K.
Ji&'lJr

Lain,

Itaggetfs Mills, Pn.
"After an
tfn

is

Ayer's Cherry Tcctoral.

i

eil."-- n.

medicine-

rulmonary

'

v'

FOR RKNT.
hi. use on 1'n
jUK RENT. A nice
cheap. Apply fo Bart h V. Wnltr.

w

ANTED
10,000 old magazines to be bound
at the New Mexican V book bindery.

HKLP WANTKD.
We wish to employ a reliable
WANTED. your county.
No experience re-

quired; permanent position for three years. Salary Increased each year. Light, easy, genteel
business.
Money advanced for salary, advertising, etc. Largest manufacturer.! iu our line.
Inclose 2 cents. No postals. Centennial M'f g
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Notary FuLlic.
Wm. W. CiiumN,
R. II. Lonowii.l,

Miss A. Mugler,

l'F.I!K

THE SECOSD NATIONAL BANK
i
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Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice

Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

near

the

Feet

Hi

Report of the Condition of

1871.
1W2.

Total Precipitation
No. of days on which
cipitation fell

Santa

I'EIIRO

14

Highest Temperature,
!.mviHt Temiteraaire.
Greatest Daifv Kauge of Temperature, 33
Least bally Kange ol Temperature, o
Mean bally Kange of Temperature, 19.9

-.

.jm-

,

s

.r"'

COUKT ITOCSE TlAI.t.!

Correct Attest:

1

uO
1

r

'

remedy, Syrup of Figs, is rapidly superseding all" others, 'fry it. One bottle
w ill
prove its merits.

ate

ITKM8.

Menu Temperature, 27.8

Job Printing.

FTT,.tho .

w$wm
I

,

of any

Ronds-Cer-ri-

At yesterday afternoon's session of the
county board, C. C. Everhart was commissioned meat inspector for Santa Fe.
under the new law passed by the 28th
Mr. Everlegislative assemply.
hart filed his bond and qualified and en1885.
ILISHED
1
tered upon his duties. Following is the
full text of the new law, and it will pay
people generally, especially the meat
dealer.?,to preserve a copy of the same and
post it up in a conspicuous spot in their
respective places of business :
Section 1. That the board of county
commissioners of each county of this terWW
The
ritory is hereby authorized and required
leeale and BeUU
to appoiut a competent person as meat
inspector for such county, who shall give
bond in the sum of $1,1)00, and take an
for
the
official oath in each case
faithful performance of the duties of his
oitice, and who shall hold his otfice during the pleasure of the board of countv
commissioners for such county; and each
inspector shall receive such compensation
for his services as may be fixed by the
hoard of rousty commissioners of his
county, not exceeding the sum of if 100
per annum, and payable as such board
uiav direct, and he shall also be further
of all fees collected by
allowed
him for the inspection of animals, us is
hereinafter provided for, the other half of
such fees shall, on the receipt of same,
be forthwith turned over to the county
treasurer of such county, to be applied to
the current expense fund, 1'ruvided, that
in no case shall such inspector be allowed
to receive as a salary (including his share
of the fees and the said sum of ifliM) more
than the sum of $750 per annum ; and all
fees received by him as a salary, making
his salary, when added to the said $100,
mere than $750 per annum, shall be
turned over by him to the treasurer of
said county, to be applied to the current
expense fund.
See. 2. It shall be the duty of the proper inspector to personally inspect any
and all bovine cattle and hogs intended
to be slaughtered in said county for
iiuman food, and such inspector shall perexamine, within his said county,
We have iir stock a line of Toi- -' sonally
each animal on foot ottered for bis inif found sound and in tit
let Articles of every description ; spection, and
be
condition for human food
also a full Hi ie of imported Cl- - shall give to the person, firmpurposes,
or corjr orato slaughter such animal,
gars, import id and California tion intendingcertificates,
containing the
duplicate
Wloes acd D: randies.
of
such animals inspected, the
number
kind of anithe
of
such inspection,
date
mals, and their apparent weight, and
authorizing the butchering thereof w ithin
thirty days thereafter; and it shall be unlawful for anv person, company or corpo
ration to oiler for sale, or to offer for
I
public use in any way w hatsoever, or to
sell to be used for human food, in any
countv in this territory, the uncuredmeet
of any portion of the same, which have
not been dressed from animals inspected
on foot in such county and certificates
thereot issued as above provided. 1
that, it shall not be lav ful for any
person, company or corporation of any
county in this territory to ship or to trans
Everybody a limits we
the port, or cause to be shipped or transported,
carry
dressed meat of any cattle or hogs
Largest Stock! in the territory in the
from such county to another county in
con
oar line,
territory. Provided further, that such
equently we defy this
dressed meats) transported or shipped
competition
in
and
n quality
shall reach its destination within
prices
hours from the dale of its shipment,
all unavoidable accidents ami delays excepted. 1'rovided further, that in all
cases of such shipment or transportation,
proper certificates of inspection or indorsed
copies of the same, such as is provided for
in section 3 in this act, shall accompany
such meats so shipped.
Sec. 3. The person, company or
corporation receiving such certificates
shall retain one of the same, uml shall deliver all such certificates so retained for
each month, within five days of the close
thereof, to the inspector issuing the same ;
and the other duplicate shall, upon transDATS
fer thereof, go with the carcass of such
AND
animal, unless subdivided, ami in such
case the dealer may give a copy of such
certificate, first indorsing thereon the
portion of tbecarcas sgoingtherewitli, and
the .name of such dealer or proper agent;
the absence of such certificate or indorsed
copy thereof, in case any such meat is offered for sale, shall be prima facie evidence tiiat the same is unlaw fully offered ;
and any person, company or corporation
in selling or in offering any such
engaged
NeW
meats for sale shall, upon demand of any
such inspector or of any other person,
TUESDAY
promptly exhibit such certificate, and a
. MARCH 5.
r.'fut-ato do so shall be deemed conclusive proof of the absence thereof.
TEMPERA!
Sec. 4 Each inspector shall charge and
rURE
collect from such person, company or corporation ut the time of such inspection
such fees as may be fixed by the board of
county commissioners of such county, ami
not to exceed the sum of 50 cents for each
and every animal so inspected ; and he
shall only issue certificates upon the payt am- ment ot' such fees ; and it shall be the
duty of each proper inspector, upon
proper notice, by any person, company
or corporation engaged in slaughtering
-.
Hpmsuch bovine cattle and hogs, to immediately attend at any proper place within
the limits of his county for the inspection
of such animals as are required thereby
Corrected dally
to be inspected.
f
uUterlns
thermometer at from
Sec. 6 Every such inspector shall
'reamer's drug store.
make a written report to the county clerk
METEOF
of trie county not less than every three
UOCICAL.
months, and as much oftcner as may be
1
I
Saute
CI OF Obskrvkr,
reonired bv the board of countv commis
8. 1AS9. I
March
N.
M.,
.',
sioners of his county, giving the names.of
1
each person, firm or corporation to whom
11
he has issued a cert fi ate under this act.
and the number and kind of animals so
inspected in each month, of tne time
covered by such report, together w ith the
43.'27
6:66 a.m.
23.2
tVftfTvm
amount of all fejs therefor received, and
Mll.klJIlliUI
which report shall be filed by such county
iuuievia
Ml ni muni TemperaW
clerk in a book kept for that purpose, and
Total Precipitation!.
the same shall be open to public inspecW.L. WiDM J
SV8e'rgt.'8igii'ai Corps.
tion at all reasonable hours.
Sec. . It shall be the duty ofleacli inspector to visit, from time to time, all
places within his jurisdiction where any
dressed uncured meat shall be stored or
f
kept for public use or for human fowl,
Th beat ader
and inspect the dressed uncured meat
entire aonthwa Itlag medium in the
found therein ; and he shall have power
each
day the earlles! I, and giving
to condemn such meats, to the extent
of the leglalai and fullest report
that he shall find the same to be tainted
and court pro-eeediogii mllltl fe movements
or otherwise found to be unfit for humau
and
other mattera
food, giving notice thereof to the person
Interest
occurring at th if general
having charge of the same, and thereafter
territorial capital.
it shall be unlawful for such condemned
5,
meat to be kept or held for public use or
sold or exposed for sale for human foo.!.
Bee. 7. Any perron who shall directly
or indirectly, either on his or her account
or on account or any cither person, company or corporation," keep, store or otl'er
for public use, or offer for sale for human
fooa purposes, any dressed uncured meat
of any animal which has not been inspected alive in such crunty, and certificate therefor issued, as by this act provided, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and punished for each offense by
imprisonment in the county jail not exvonnvtnw wiw
ceeding one year, or by fine not exceeding
$500, or by both, such fine and imprisonmaterial and ml iy
ment.
1"
?hlc
la
work
tuwe5H,OTJ'
Sec. 8. Any person, company or corand ehe.pl,,
poration, or his or their agent, who
of
epeoialty
slaughteri, or sell or offers for public use
the flesh of any animals in any county in
this territory, as a means of support, shall
not be appointed aa such inspector.
ii ns an
H0
Sec. 0. Ibis act shall not be construed

Dnfggist!

"

.

-

-

MILLINERY ROOMS

of New Mexico,
At Santa Fe, In the territory of New Mexico,
the ctoe 01 business t soruury 40, jootf.

at

1119,293 1,9
Loans and discounts
Overdraits, secured and unsecured ... 2,4j4 29
31r.)0 Ou
C. S. bonds to secure circulation
2,9.4 64
Other stocks, bonds aud mortgages...
Due from approved reserve a rents. . . 27,603 43
87
11,783
Due from oth3r National banks
Due from State banks aud baukers . . . 16,871 19
0
17,4.
fixtures
t
and
furniture
Ktal esiate,
4,9d7 68
Current expenses and taxes paid
00
2,400
Frond ims paid
6,189 00
Hills of other banks
Fractioual paper currency, nickels and

Trod. W. Wiontge,
MANUFACTURING

JEWELER

and Engraver.

20 00

4,24
notes
Legal-tendRedemption fuud with U. B. treasurer
1,687
of
clreujaiiou)
(o per ceut
.1296,429
Total

,.0
50

MEW MEXICO.
FE.
Factory at Residence, Prospect Hill

SANTA

04

liabilities.
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided proflta
National bonk notes outstanding.
Individual deposits subject to check
riomanH CMrtlttrntflH of ceooslt
Cashier's checks outstaudlug
Duj to other National banks

1!i2'25S 5S
.
9,832 4i
S8,T,0 00
74,647 96
5.1.44 7t)
1,510 60
3,843 30

.

296,429 04
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of Santa te, ss,
I, W. O. Siumons, Cashlorof the above-name- d
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
W', O. Simmons, Cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tnla 6th
dE. E. TWITCH IU,
-r of March. 1889.
Notary Public, k
u BriuoFaHERO,
Correot Attest:
Oto. CUYLEB PaESTOH,

At M.

BOaetus.

EL

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hanarod miles of large irrigating? ennnls have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 7.",000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the eafy
terms of ten auuual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all
to perfection and in abundance.

kind-gro-w

The A., T. & fi. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Vi'ortii railroad cro
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

i

.

S-A-L-

North nf Palace ave., Griffin block.

RESOURCES.

pputj,

FOR

"

NING
iCHOOI BWNKS.
.f73---s-

Warranty Deeds Given.

Tj

For full partlcukn apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
3AMTAK, H- J-

